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The Iranian Deserts
Abstract
This chapter marks a transition in the volume from agriculture to other subsistence bases. It is concerned
particularly with the effects of environment-and the technologies used to exploit it-on the culture and identity
of pastoral nomadic groups, mining colonies, and certain agricultural communities specializing in different
ranges of crops. It deals with an arid region where these three occupational categories are closely linked and
interdependent economically. It suggests that before agricultural technology reached a stage of development
that would allow exploitation of such a marginal region, exploitation by other means (for example,
pastoralism) was not possible either, and excess population from the lush peripheries was not able to overflow
into the deserts.
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This chapter marks a transition in the volume from 
agriculture to other subsistence bases. It is concerned 
particularly with the effects of environment-and the 
technologies used to exploit it-on the culture and 
identity of pastoral nomadic groups, mining colonies, 
and certain agricultural communities specializing in 
different ranges of crops. It deals with an arid region 
where these three occupational categories are closely 
linked and interdependent economically. It suggests 
that before agricultural technology reached a stage of 
development that would allow exploitation of such a 
marginal region, exploitation by other means (for 
example, pastoralism) was not possible either, and 
excess population from the lush peripheries was not 
able to overflow into the deserts. 
The Alburz, Zagros, and Hindukush ranges in Iran and Afghanistan 
enclose an immense area (about 500,000 square miles) of desert and 
semidesert plains. 2 Though they can by no means all be strictly defined 
as desert, for convenience I refer to these plains throughout as "the 
deserts." Unlike most similar areas in the world, they lie at the very 
center of a culture area. For at least two and a half millennia the same 
culture has extended far to the east and west of them, and for most of 
this period there have been major cultural centers of one and the same 
culture on all sides of them. The deserts as a whole constitute a natural 
barrier to communications only to the extent that the traveler cannot 
live off the land. He will perish if he runs out of supplies on the way, but 
he is otherwise unlikely to die of exposure to the natural conditions of the 
environment. However, the very nature of the deserts causes him to 
move faster than he would over a similar distance through settled 
country. Therefore, two cities a thousand miles apart on either side of 
the deserts will be closer in time than two cities similarly spaced on the 
same side-though people may be less ready to travel between them. 
The emptiness of the deserts enhances mobility and favors the hit-and­
run methods of raiders. It is not surprising, therefore, that traditionally 
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7. This may be in the form ofwaqf, religiously institutionalized good works for the 
benefit of the community, sec En�ycloj,aedia of Islam. 
8. The common clements of dialect may to some extent be due simply to the preponderance
of men from one place-Anarak-in positions of relative responsibility in mining enter­
prises throughout the deserts. 
9. There arc, however, also cultural considerations. When an outsider acquires rights to 
land in a village, he is not necessarily accepted straightaway as a member of the com­
munity, even ifhe works the land himself (cf. the case ofDeh Salm in Spooner 1971b). 
10. More general details of agricultural technology may be found in English 1966:
117-124.
11. It should be noted that I am dealing in this chapter primarily with an area where
agricultural, peasant values are dominant. In an earlier article (Spooner 1969a) I
showed how in Ilaluchistan nomads appeared to have taken over a peasant society,
leaving a situation where nomadic values were dominant, although the nomadism was
still secondary.
12. Unfortunately there are no figures, except for individual settlements, and these are
unreliable. 
